HIGH-PERFORMANCE SEALING

evolast®
High Performance Elastomer

Outstanding mechanical properties
Almost universal chemical resistance
Widest temperature range
High temperature stability up to 340°C
For critical purity
Pharmaceutical and food approvals
Highest quality parts
Oil & Gas approvals
For semiconductor applications

evolast®
Perﬂuorinated rubber – FFKM
FFKM materials are elastomers offering the
highest chemical and heat resistance. Some
FFKM types can be exposed to temperatures
over 300°C. The resistance to chemicals is
nearly universal and comparable to that of
PTFE.
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evolast® for Pharmaceutical, Bioscience,
Food and Drugs applications, High Purity.
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perﬂuoroelastomer

compounds

are

based on terpolymers of tetraﬂuoroethylene (TFE),
perﬂuoromethylvinyl ether (PMVE), and a cure site
monomer (CSM). Thanks to the fully ﬂuorinated
monomers contained in perﬂuoroelastomers, they
show superior chemical resistance.
Perﬂuorelastomers (FFKM) have a fully ﬂuorinated
polymer backbone resulting in ﬂuorine content
over 71%.

High Temperature Resistant evolast® grades
evolast® perﬂuoroelastomers are ideal for demanding
sealing applications where stability at high temperature
is required.

Outstanding thermal stability and
excellent chemical resistance of
perﬂuoroelastomer parts are due to
the strength of the carbon-ﬂuorine
bond in the perﬂuorinated chain. The
unique properties of this material help
to maintain its seal integrity which
can reduce maintenance, operating
costs and improve safety.

evolast® Chemical Compatibility
evolast® grades were specially developed for the chemical
process and offer the highest chemical resistance of all the
elastomers.
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Performance Sealing
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Wet chemical processes
evolast® PS1 family
Wet chemistry is widely used in the
processing of wafers, requiring high
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to
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Our perﬂuoroelastomers have been developed to offer
superior sealing solutions with improved performance and
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or cleaning ﬂuids
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functionality. Above you ﬁnd the evolast® we recommend

Color: black

for semiconductor processes. Our engineers are always

Hardness: 75 ShA

on hand to identify and develop ﬂuoroelastomers that
work perfectly in any working environment.

evolast® for Oil & Gas
Safety and reliability are of supreme importance
in the petrochemical industry.
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Decompression (RGD), is a failure
mechanism of elastomer seals caused by the rapid decompression of
gaseous media.

Low Temperature Resistant evolast®
evolast® “LT” family has been specially developed to match
the latest and most stringent requirements where low
temperatures are required.

All evolast® compounds offer an outstanding chemical resistance performance.
In the “Remarks” column you can ﬁnd directions / suggestions to the speciﬁc application and any approvals / certiﬁcates.
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Remarks
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evolast® B694

FFKM

60

white

-20

+270

according to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® B794

FFKM

70

white

-20

+270

*FDA 21CFR177.2400, *USP Class VI, *3A-Sanitary Standard,
*Reg. EC 1935/2004, *DM 21/03/1973, *BfR XXI

evolast® B795

FFKM

70

white

-15

+300

high temperature, according to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® B7LT

FFKM

70

white

-40

+250

ultra low temperature, acc. to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® B7SC

FFKM

75

white

-20

+300

high temperature, high purity, plasma applications

evolast® B894

FFKM

80

white

-20

+270

according to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® B895

FFKM

80

white

-15

+300

high temperature, according to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® N694

FFKM

60

black

-25

+270

standard applications

evolast® N697

FFKM

60

black

-40

+260

*FDA CFR 177.2400, *FDA CFR 177.2600, ultra low temperature

evolast® N775

FFKM

75

black

-15

+340

outstanding thermal stability, not suitable for steam/amine

evolast® N794

FFKM

70

black

-25

+270

standard applications, *FDA 21 CFR 177.2400, *FDA 21 CFR 177.2600,
*3A-Sanitary Standard, *USP Class VI, high temperature

evolast® N7HC

FFKM

70

black

-20

+260

steam, hot water, amine

evolast® N7LT

FFKM

75

black

-46

+250

ultra low temperature

evolast® N894

FFKM

75

black

-25

+275

standard applications, preferably stored

evolast® N896

FFKM

75

black

-15

+330

high temperature

evolast® N897

FFKM

80

black

-30

+260

low temperature

evolast® N8FD

FFKM

75

black

-15

+315

high temperature, according to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® N8LT

FFKM

75

black

-46

+260

ultra low temperature

evolast® N8SR

FFKM

75

black

-15

+330

steam, hot water resistance

evolast® N993

FFKM

90

black

-20

+270

standard applications

evolast® N994

FFKM

90

black

-30

+260

low temperature

evolast® N9ED

FFKM

90

black

-15

+260

*AED NORSOK M710 – 5.33 mm, API6A (sour gas environment) – 10% H2S
*NACE TM0187 (sour gas environment) – 5% H2S and – 20% H2S
*Sour ﬂuid test Arrhenius ISO 23936-2/NORSOK M710-3

evolast® N9EX

FFKM

90

black

-15

+320

*AED Norsok M710, high temperature

evolast® N9LT

FFKM

90

black

-46

+250

*AED Norsok M710, *BS EN ISO 23936-2, low temperature

evolast® V7FD

FFKM

70

green

-15

+270

standard applications, acc. to FDA, USP Class VI - 3A-Sanitary Standard

evolast® V895

FFKM

80

green

-15

+310

high temperature
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